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Hiser, Moore, Myers Head Cast of 'The First Year"
Freshman
Class Will
Be Largest

Leaves Campus

"Present indications are
that the largest freshman
class in the history of the
University will register in the
fall," Dean Ralph G. Harshman, acting registrar, stated
this week.
Approximately
625 freshmen have already
registered for the fall term; of
these. 100 are men.
In 1941
freshman enrollment was 600, the
highest it has ever been. Last
year it was 378.
Arch B. Conklin, dean of students, stated that all rooms in
freshman dormitories are rilled. A
dormitory waiting list of 70 freshmen will have to be placed in offcampus residences, he added, and
about 200 freshman women will
be living off-campus when the fall
term starts.
Dean K. H. McFall estimated
that there will bu about 40 exservicemen registered under the
G. I. program. During the present summer term there are 13,
and last year 22 veterans were enrolled.
The Hawaiian Islands, Central
America, and England will be represented among the new students.
Students from the Hawaiian
Islands are Annabellc Ching, Gertrude Tseu, Edna Ching, Winifred Pokyung Lee Sohn, and Felicia
Ok Kyung Kim. From Central
America will come Clemencia Diaz,
Canal Zone; Agnabelle Gonzalez,
Panama; and Muria Elida McKay,
Panama.
An English student,
Reginald Green, from Manchester,
England, will enroll.
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Summer Enrollment
Reaches 520
Enrollment in the 1945 summer
session totals 620, with 390 civilians
and a Navy personnel of 137. The
civilian figure represents a decrease
of 20 from last year's enrollment.
The College of Education has
the largest number of students
with 299. Of these, 31 are freshmen, 36, sophomores; 81, juniors;
122 seniors; 22 graduates; and 7,
unclassified.
The College of Liberal Arts has
a total of 65, with 31 freshmen,
16 sophomores, 8 juniors, 9 seniors,
and 2 unclassified.
With 8 freshmen, 7 sophomores,
4 juniors, 5 seniors and 2 unclassified the total enrollment in the
College of Business Administration
is 26.
Of the 390 civilian students 311
are women and 79 are men, a ratio
of four to one.

Seniors Must Order
Caps, Gowns Now
Candidate, for graduation Aug.
17 should contact Mr. Macs L*itman, 147 N. Main St., to order
caps and gowns for commencoment. Failure to do this immediately may moan that caps and
towns will not bo available by

Aug. 17.
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Dr. W. C. Hoppos, associate professor of education, has accepted a
position at the Northern Michigan
State College of Education, where
he hat begun to teach. See story
below.

Dr.W.C.Hoppes
Leaves Campus
Dr. W. C. Hoppes, associate professor of education, has accepted a
position at the Northern Michigan
State College of Education. After
teaching at Bowling Green for 14
years, Dr. Hoppes left at the close
of the spring term for Marquette,
where he is teaching a summer
course in Audio-Visual Aids to Instruction, a graduate course in education, and is acting as a consultant
to the Workshop in Elementary
Education.
In the fall Dr. Hoppes will resume work at Marquette, where he
will become Director of Student
Teaching, Appointments, and In
Service training.
Anyone knowing the addre.i of
Mrs. Lloyd Rood, Jr., formerly enrolled at the University, it requested to report her address to Miss
Zieiler in the Business Office.

Historian
Will Speak
Here July 25
Dr. Walter Johnson, assistant
professor of history at the University of Chicago, will be guest
speaker at an assembly next Wednesday, July 26, at 11 a.m. Mr.
Johnson's topic will be "American
Ideals and the Postwar World."
At the University of Chicago,
Dr. Johnson was director of the
American history phase of the
Army Specialized Training Program.
At present he is writing a biography of the "Sage of Emporia,"
William Allen White. He was
awarded a writing fellowship from
the Newberry Library of Chicago
to assist him in this work.
Dr. Johnson has been a frequent
participant on the University of
Chicago Round Table, there taking
part in discussing Dumbarton
Oaks, foreign policy of the United
States, and Mexico.
Dr. Johnson was born and reared
in the New England town of Nahant, Mass. He was educated at
Dartmouth College where he was
a Senior Fellow, a Commencement
speaker, and a member of Phi Beta
Kappa.
He received his M.A.
and Ph.D. in history from the Univirsity of Chicago. Dr. Johnson
has traveled abroad and was
a student at the University of
Heidelberg, Germany.
Wednesday classes will follow
this schedule.
Civilian
7:00
_
7:00-7:40
8:06
7:46-8:26
9:10
8:30-9:15
10:16
9:20-10:05
11:20
10:10-10:66
ASSEMBLY
11:00-12:00
Navy .
8:00
8:00-8:40
9:00
8:45-9:26
10:00
9:30-10:10
11:00
10:16-10:55
ASSEMBLY
11:00-12:00
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U.S. Must Form Policy
Toward East"--Smothers
by Jack Monroe and Leonard Rogela

"The United States must use its influence in making China
a pillar for peace throughout the Near East." This was the
conclusion drawn by Frank Smothers, editor of the Chicago
Sun editorial page, in an address before the student body and
faculty on "The United States in the Far East," last Friday
morning.
In his discussion Mr. Smothers
pointed out that the United States
must form a definite policy toward
the Far East based on three points:
(1) Enforcement of unity and
peace; (2) increasing the prospects
for mutually profitable economic
relationships; (3) building a system of government which will help
the Chinese lead a democratic way
of life.
"This can be done," said Mr.
Smothers, only by the United
States' backing a united China,
exerting maximum leadership in
liquidation of colonial imperialism,
and co-operating with Russia."

Mr. Smothers explained what he
termed "a vast Chinese Renaissance toward a new position for
China in the Far East" by telling
of the work of Sun Yat-Sen in
subordinating the importance of
the family to that of the community.
At the turn of the twentieth
century, China was still in its infancy compared with the other nations in mass production; however,
during the past 60 years she has
advanced from a dormant stage to
that of a great potential leader in
industry.
See SMOTHERS p. 4

Smith Chooses Three Freshmen
As Leads In Summer Production
Three freshmen, Patricia Hiser, Bradner; Dick Moore,
McComb; and Dick Myers, Lima; were chosen by Director
Elden T. Smith to head the cast of "The First Year," summer
production of the University Theatre scheduled for August 8.
Others in the cast are AS Sid Freeman, Madison, Wis.;
Norman Bowers, freshman from Toledo; Myrtle Brickman,

Director

Prof. Elden T. Smith, director of
the University Theatre, has announced the cast and crews for the
summer production, "The First
Year."
See story at right.

Air Force Will
Show Material
Here July 20
An Educational Demonstration
will be given by representatives
of the U.S. Army Air Forces on
the afternoon of July 20, at I in
the Rec Hall. The Army Air
Forces has developed an Educational Demonstration Program involving the utilization of aircraft
equipment and material which is
being made available to non-profit
educational institutions, as announced by the War Department.
Donations of material and cquip>
ment to non-profit schools and
educational institutions in almost
every state in the Union in the
amount of approximately $16,815,000 have been made by the
Army Air Forces in the last seven
months. This includes the turning
over to schools formerly engaged
in AAF training of equipment already on hand and valued at $9,
446,000.
The Army Air Forces has established nine area teams to cover
the various states throughout the
country. Each team is made up
of military personnel having had
past educational experience. All
were former instructors in the
Army Air Forces Training Command, and in civilian life were engaged in the field of education.
The tours of each team will be
made in a traveling conveyance
containing aircraft equipment and
related material. This equipment
will be displayed and the team
members will demonstrate how it
is being utilized within the Training Command as a teaching aid.
They will also have available pho-

senior from Findlay; Ken Keagle,
sophomoru from Ashtabula; lone
Siliman, senior from Norwalk; and
Leila Brock, senior from Toledo.
Parts have been cast as follows:
Mr. Livingston
. Sid Freeman
Dr. Anderson
Norman Bowers
Mrs. Livingston Myrtle Brickman
Grace Livingston Patricia Hiser
Dick Loring
Dick Myers
Tommy Tucker
Dick Moore
Mrs. Barstow
lone Sulliman
Mr. Barstow
Ken Keagle
Hattie
_
Lelia Brock
A/S Sid Freeman was in "Boy
Meets Girl," last summer's "Scuttlebutt Scandals," and this year's
Navy variety show, "Pitchin' Blue,"
both of which he helped write and
direct.
lone Silliman was in three other
Bowling Green productions, "Night
Must Fall," A Guest in the House,"
and "The Man Who Came to Dinner."
Myrtle Brickman played "Mamma" in last summer's "Papa Is
All." Lcilia Brock was Cecilia in
"As You Like It," and Ken Keagle
appeared in "Boy Meets Girl."
and "Ladies in Retirement."
Ken Keagle has been named
technical director for the show.
Other crews are as follows: Stage
manager and assistant director,
Betty Zimmerman; assistant stage
manager, Betty Hines; properties,
Billie Henderson; costumes, Ruth
Brickman; publicity and business
manager, Bobbie Simpson.
"The First Year," a comedy of
married life, will be presented the
evening of Aug. 8 at 8:16 in the
University Auditorium.
Tickets
may be obtained for fifty cents, or
by Activity Card.

New Accounting Prof
Added To Faculty
Lawrence J. Benningcr, Rochester, N. Y., has been appointed to
the faculty to teach accounting
and other courses in business administration. He is a graduate of
the Un'versity of Iowa. He has
taught at Morenci High School,
Morenci, Arizona; the University
of Tulsa, Tulsa, Arizona; Miami
University, Oxford, O.; and Casa
Grande University, Ariz.
Mr. Benninger is married and
l.as two children. He will begin
his teaching at Bowling Green at
the opening of the fall term.
tographs, constructional diagrams,
tools and parts lists, and method
of construction on over one hundred
different demonstrations! units that
have been constructed in the AAF
training program from aircraft
equipment.
Educational agencies agree that
the AAF's training experiences
should not be lost to civilian educators. However, the plan is not
designated to force any educational
program upon the educational field.
The utilization of training aids
and teaching techniques will be
presented to educators to take or
leave, as they may deem fit.
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TWO HITS AND A MISS ...
"That War Bond may b* a Uck»t to frMdom, Ma'.r. jut If • not
a liberty paasl"

Attend Your Flag Racial Conflict Shown
Every morning: at 8 o'clock a detail of Navy
men raises the colors over the Bowling Green In Faulknor's "Absalom".
campus. To students, this should be an occasion of pride that here, in a small part of
America, they have the privilege of witnessing the hoisting of the flag.
Many students fail to realize the importance
of the ceremony, as is shown by the attitude
with which they attend the making of the
colors. Too often they are seen hurrying to
their eight o'clock classes, oblivious of the tradition of standing at attention while the flag
goes up. This same tradition applies to the
lowering of the flag in the evening.
No matter how busy students may be, or
how pressed for time, they should pause a moment in respect to the flag. They should think
about the heritage it sybolizes.
This comes as a reminder that the making
of the colors should be a time of attention directed toward the flag, a time dedicated as a
period of silence and tribute for all that we
hold dear.

That's Wright
One of the untiring workers at Bowling
Green, who is responsible for so many of our
pleasant hours, is Mrs. Wright, manager of
the Nest. Working under the handicaps of
food and labor shortages, Mrs. Wright is doing a splendid job securing good food for the
students and maintaining a clean, and pleasant
place for recreation.
Never too busy to say hello, and always
anxious to please, Mrs. Wright is constantly
striving for improvement for the student
union. It is the fine work that Mrs. Wright
does, typical of the many "behind the scene"
workers at Bowling Green, that makes the
Nest one of the best student unions in the
state.—B.S.

Back our Boosters
The next time you start downtown on a
shopping spree why not pick up a copy of the
Bee Gee News and see who the advertisers
are? Then go the next step further and patronize those advertisers. Throughout the
year, even during the summer when student
trade is at a minimum, Bowling Green merchants help make it possible to publish the
News, at no cost to students other than part of
the activity fee they normally pay.
Without this advertising it would be necessary to charge each student for his copy of the
paper. Let's get behind the merchants who are
boosting the Bee Gee News!

INK SPOTS . . .
are before her eyes, and all in our behalf. Doreen
Stouffcr, actress, artist, designer, and "Stuff," la
remembering Bee Gee first this summer, for instead
of spending time vacationing, or even acting as she
had intended to do, she has donatetl her talents to
the Gray Printing Company, publishers of the Key—
in the hopes that she can deliver them when school
resumes in the fall.
PIED PIPER ...
is Dick Harlcy, who it spending the summer digging
ditches for the Buckey Ditch Company. No doubt he
it helping: lay pipe lines.
MODERNAIRES . . .
or millionaires? Fritzie Swartz is a "do nothing"
gal this summer, except basking in the sun . . . when
there is some ... on Long Island Sound; Jerry
Writer is motoring through the sunny Southland—
and in a car, we think!
THE TWO CADETS ...
Pepper Beeler and Kit Spaciak have made the decision, and will soon be wearing the colors of the
Marines and the Waves, respectively. Not to be
outdone. Scoop Crowell has gone iq sea on a lake
freighter.

Reviewed by Aurelia Christea
The story of the involved pattern of one man's family is
found in this highly interesting and unusual book by William
Faulknor. "Absalom, Absalom" deals with the miscegenation
of the races—the Negro and the white—and shows the difficulties which arise out of this situation.
Perhaps the whole theme of "Absalom" might be summed
up in its concluding paragraph
where the author stresses that in
—a girl, Judith, and a son, Henry.
time the Negroes will have workThe plot of the story takes on
ed themselves into the whole of the
more form when the son attends
races of the western hemisphere
the University of Mississippi, and
and thus have conquered it.
there makes friends with Charles
The primary character is ThomBnn. Bon proposes marriage to
as Sutpen, born of poor white parHenry's sister Judith, while at the
ents in the West Virginia moun- same time has posessed an octatains. He goes to Mississippi in
roon mistress and is the father of
1833 and there marries the daugh- her son. The later developments
ter of a Mathodist steward, and of the story show that Charles
has two children by the marriage
Bon is the son of Thomas Sutpen
and Eulalia Bon, whom Sutpen
Bee Gee Vi
married in Haiti and who was supposed to have had part Negro
blood.
The Civil War finds Tomas Sutpen and his son Henry and Charles
Bon fighting on the side of the
Waldo E. Henderlich, yeoman, Confederacy. At this time Sutpen
objects to Bon's forthcoming marsecond class, graduate of Bowling
riage to Judith. In order to preGreen State University conducts
two classes in shorthand daily vent the marriage, Sutpen murders
Bon, and returns with the body to
aboard his ship in the Pacific. He the home of the Sutpen's in Misruns an advanced class and a be- sissippi.
ginners class.
All through the story one finds
He entered the Navy in Novem- the continuous conflict caused by
ber, 1943, and his regular job is the mxiture of the two races,
to take care of the staff officers' tinued even farther when Judith
personnel records. He was gradu- takes the son of Charles Bon and
ated from Lakeside, Ohio, High the octaroon and rears him.
School in 1934, and from Bowling
It is an interesting, fascinating,
Green University in 1939 with and highly colorful tale of a proba bachelor of science degree. He lem which creates considerable distaught school for four years in cussion a'id thinking in our time.
Leipsic High School and was an ac- The most difficult part about "Abcountant for the Standard Products salom, Absalom" is Faulknor's
style of writing. Veering toward
Co., of Port Clinton, Ohio.
the new style, which is supposed
Technical Sergeant Milow R.
Howard, Mt. Blanchard, Ohio, Bow- to be a reflection of one's inner
ling Green graduate was recently thoughts, the sentences have a
awarded the Bronze Star, for ex- tendency to be involved and it
ceptionally meritorious service, by takes some time for the reader to
his Commanding General at the become adapted.
However, once one is able to
Air Supply Division in Naples,
Italy. This Division is the central follow the style, the story becomes
fascinating, and one incident folcontrol point for Air Force supplies
lows another in a clear though
in the Mediterranean Theater of
unusual fashion.
Perhaps this
Operations.
very style of writing serves to acT/Sgt. Howard entered service in centuate the uniqueness of the
June 1942 and he has served overstory and to make it one which will
seas since August 1943. Prior to hold the reaver in a state of interentering the service he was in- est, predominated with questions,
structor in Business Administra- and something of a realization of
tion at Franklin High School in new problems and old problems on
Arcanum, Ohio.
the racial question.

Former Student
Teaches Navy

are spending their time and talents in behalf of the
younger generation. Cled Jones is coaching at Camp
Arrowhead; Nickie Werling, as park supervisor in
Fort Wayne; Bunny Thompson, likewise, at Camp
Sagamore, Pa.

THREE BEES AND A HONEY ...
and a lot more are busy as bees this summer clinging
to the books. Larry Hanline at Ohio State; BUI Fox,
Marge Hamann, Marty Ritxhaupt at the U. of Wisconsin! Dot Raines and Marge Hummon at the U. of
Chicago . . . and Lois Pietschman making a honey of
a good neighbor down at the University of Mexico.

COLUMN RIGHT

C Card, No Doubt
by A/S Bernie Block

LT. BOLD AND CHIEF MACKIE ...
Went all the way to Chicago to pick up the new
remolded station wagon that has recently appeared
on campus. There must be a few happy persons
among the school's organization . . . now that they
know the Navy has its own station wagon. They'll
have more use of the school's station wagon from
here on in.
On the way back, Lt. Bold and the Chief stopped
in to see the men at Northwestern's NROTC unit.
They ran into William Serven, William Springate,
Thomas Wood, John Zaleski, John McCutcheon and
John Ratliff.

DURING THE SEVENTH . . .
War Loan drive this unit made a special drive
in cash sales among all the enlisted personnel just
after returning from our last leave. Now that the
drive is over the figures sure available for print. The
unit bought a total of $625 worth of war bonds—
in cash. "Well done!" We're wondering if the civilian students on this campus can say anything about
the records for their bond sales?

AN EXPLANATION ...
la in order as to why we only received six packs
of cigarettes this ration period instead of the usual
12. The order came in and was short, so the only
fair way of handing out the cigarettes was to give
six at a time; and to hold the leftovers until the
rest of the order is complete.

BACK FOR ...
A short visit were Ensigns Bob Lyon and Jerry
Sessler.
Ahl That shining new gold braid.
It
does the old heart good to see that stuff around.
Bob is going to Frisco for further assignment and
Jerry is heading south to Florida—in a sunny state.
OVERHEARD .. . SCUTTLEBUTT ...
The bitter complaints heard while walking through
the chow hall the other night. It seems the early
birds in the chow line missed the steaks that were
served after a third of the unit had gone through.
Pork chops somehow can never replace a juicy
steak . . . There are going to be some changes made
in the bell system. They're going to adhere to the
old system of one bell for chow, two for a muster,
and repeated short rings for a fire drill. At last,
unity among the forces . . . The everlasting "Battle
of the States" still rages in Kohl Hall. This time
the involved chartered states were Ohio, Illinois,
Arkansas, and New York. You know who won, of
course.
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Fraternity
Alumni To
Organize
An organization of alumni of
national fraternity members to include all of Wood County is being
planned by Bowling Green fraternity alumni. A meeting of nine
fraternity members who discussed
the possibilities of such an organixation, was held July 9 in the Faculty Room of the Nest.
The fraternity men present were
Dr. Frank J. Prout and Prof.
Elden T. Smith of Phi Delta Theta;
Mr. Floyd Coller of Beta Theta
Pi; Judge Raymond E. Ladd of
Kappa Sigma; Dr. Ralph G. Harshman and Dean K. H. McFall of
Alpha Tau Omega; Mr. Marion
Conaway of Sigma Chi; Mr. Herman Geiser of Delta Upsilon; and
Mr. Ivan Lake of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.
Mr. Lake was named temporary
chairman and Mr. Coller was named temporary secretary.
The decision was made at the
meeting to try to include all of
Wood County in the organization.

Campus Beauty Spot

—

The Arboretum locjtted behind the Science Building is shown above
•s it wu a few years ago. The story of its building by the faculty
members of the industrial arts department is told below.

OEA MeetsHere Arboretum Made in '30's
On July 25,26 From Patch of Weeds
A summer school conference of
staff members of the Ohio Education Association will meet here
July 26 and 26. All students enrolled at the University may attend
the conferences, according to Dr.
Clyde Hissong, dean of the College
of Education.
General topics discussed will be
school legislation in the 96th General Assembly, school public relations, and education associations.
Phases of school legislation for discussion will be finance, changes
in the Teachers Retirement System
and the School Employees Retirement System, the state board of
education, and special classes for
the atypical child.
Included in the subject of school
public relations will be public relations policies, public relations versus publicity, the school and other
community agencies, dealing with
groups and community leaders, the
teacher's role in school public relations, the OEA in school public relations, and public relations for
rural schools.
Discussions on education associations include the Ohio Education
Association, the National Education Association, and local associations.

by Mary Ann Koepp*

A hodgepodge of weeds and bags of concrete once filled
the area behind the Science Building that now is known as
Bowling Green's Arboretum.
Early in the '30's, Dr. E. C.
Powell, Professor in the Industrial Arts Department, recognizing the possibilities of this small plot of ground, made several
sketches of what could be done to improve the appearance of
this area. The plans were approved, and work was begun by several
placed in the pool, according to
faculty
members,
particularly
Prof. Powell, "never were happy
those of the industrial arts and sciand usually climbed out and
ence departments.
sneaked away within a week."
There wasn't much to start with.
Even water lilies couldn't seem to
All that was originally there wus
survive.
the elm tree on the east side and
Over the pool there used to be
several shrubs on the corner. To
an old rustic bridge built by money
make matters worse the whole area given by a graduating class. Prowas on bed rock eighteen inches
fessor Powell once kept a record of
down which made digging the pool
the number of people who crossed
and planting trees a problem.
the bridge.
For awhile it was
With the help of the service
used by over a hundred each day.
department including Mr. Ronk,
The Morheim blue spruce near
Mr. Clingo, and Mr. Carnicom, the
the pool was bought Jor twenty
pool was hewn out of the rock and
dollars from the Day Nursery at
the crevices stuffed with cement
Fremont.
It is now the most
and mortar.
valuable tree on the University
campus, being valued at around
Attempts were made to staff the
one hundred dollars. Fixtures and
pool with fish and vegetable
plants in the Arboretum were
growths but all the ventures failed.
gifts from faculty members and
Chlorinated city water put an end
interested townspeople.
Water
to the goldfish, bass, blue-gills, and
from the pool ran into the bird
cat fish which were introduced
bath
which
was
bought
and
installthere, and the few frogs met the
same fate. The turtles which were ed by Prof. Powell. The sundial
was a gift of Mr. W. E. Stellcr of
the physical education department.
Dr. E. L. Mosely contributed the
limestone slab on the north side.
It is interesting for the glacial
scars on it. Dr. and Mrs. C. S.
Selections from Edwin Lester's Production
Martin planted the perennials
Based on the Life and Music of Edward Grieg
around the bird bath, which Dr.
Martin has cared for for many
Musical adaptation and lyrics by
years. Dr. C. H. Otis also helped
Robert Wright and George Forrest
in providing flowers and in planting them. The late Prof. W. P.
Decca Album No. DA-382
Holt of the geography department
donated the old mill stones. Prof.
Members of the Original New York Cast
Upton Palmer and Prof. D. S.
Crowley helped, too, with instal-

SONG OF NORWAY

and
Kitty Carlisle

• $6.83
lef elate lax

Selections:
Song of Norway
I Love You
seange Music
Hymn of Betrothal (To Spring)

LION STORE APPLIANCE

J£
JBMflflaflaB
GIFTS
DECORATIONS
FAVORS
NOVELTIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS
"Come in and look around,
you are always welcome."

PAGE I

Notes to Note
Edited by Bobbie Simpson
Gas, tires, shoes, and cigarettes— guine."
The flipover is "LitUe
still things to be looked forward to, Jazz," a riff instrumental featurbut no longer are we troubled by ing Artie's Clarinet.
the absence of moony or goony, if
Top romantic ballad of the sumyou prefer, records. Now, more mer months may well be "The More
than in many long summer sessions, I See You," a sentimental hit
there's a plentitude of new platters number from the film "Billy Rose's
to help you spend the summer eve- Diamond Horseshoe." You either
nings with the pre-war portable, can kick your heels to Sammy
Kaye's smooth dance version or
listening to the crisply orchestrated
discs that will make your music loll back with the favorite date in
what's left of the old garden
box jump for joy.
Take the new Victor Double Fea- swing, and on another Victor platture with Duke Ellington joining ter, listen to popular radio songTommy Dorsey's Orchestra to atres Georgia Gibbs warble the
pound out the searing rhythms of lush romantic words.
A Che.rful Earful
"The Minor Goes Muggin' " in his
You letter men, just to keep matown inimitable style while Dorsey,
on the reverse side, sits in with the ters even these starry nights, might
Duke, whose musical aggregation place the latest Perry Como platter
backs up his superb trombone solos next on the turntable and give the
in "Tonight
I
Shall
Sleep." armful an earful of "Temptation,"
Whether the brothers and sisters an all-time ballad favorite. Perry's
.ne spending their annual scholas- romantic baritone continues the
tic breather in close shoulders with mood on the reverse side with "I'll
the military, a defense job or catch- Always Be With You."
To keep the atmosphere from geting up on credits, this two-for-one
buy is a midsummer "must" for ting too muggy, Tony Pastor's sensational
novelty recording of "Five
those sultry back porch evenings
which call for a session of swing. Salted Peanuts" is just the disc to
leaven the atmosphere with a few
An Early Fall
laughs. There also are plenty of
It may be a little early for "Sepchuckles on its platter-mate, "Bell
tember Song" but you won't want Bottom Trousers." Pastor shares
to wait until Indian Summer to the vocal spotlight with Ruth Mchear Artie Shaw's rendition of the Cullough on this one.
old show tune. His version on a
To make you forget the humidity
Victor disc bids fair to rival that by sheer contrast, Erskine Hawkins
earlier sensation, also a half-for- the high-toot trumpeter, has coupgotten show tune which he zoomed
led a romantic ballad, "I Hope To
into popularity, "Begin The Be- Die (If I Told a Lie)" with the
torrid fast blues "Caldonia" which
ling the fixtures and planting the will show just what kind of a miniflowers and trees.
ature heat wave can be cooked up
On the extreme south corner is in a couple minutes. Carol Tucka fyitzerinia (Juniper to you and
er, Chicago High School girl who
me) which was a part of an order
graduated two weeks early so she
from the Ritter Nurseries intendcould join the Hawkins band, voed for the Practical Arts building.
cals, "I Hope To Die" with sound
The seat on the east side under
evidence why she is being hailed as
the elm tree was part of the block
the new thrush sensation.
that furnished the name "Bowling
Gieen State Normal School," originally at the top of .the front of
the Administration building.
Freshmen and troublesome students were not the only ones who
benefited from the pool. Fraternities made dunking in it a part of
their pledge duties. Children from
the Training School used to use it
for a swimming pool on hot summer days. Even dogs used to drop
Don't pack that
in for a splash on sultry afterLaundry Case — we
noons.
Poor Bulkhead and his
pals just got here too late.
do "home laundry",
Roots from the elm tree and the
too.
freezing of the ground burst the
crevices in the bottom of the pool
Send your washing to
so that it became too expensive to
keep the water in the pool and conthe
sequently in the bird bath. However the bird bath is still connected to the science building so that
it still may be put in working
order again, and there is a possibility the pool can be repaired
after the war when labor and materlall a>-e available.

Home Laundry

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Major Clyde Scott and Ensign
Lloyd Ericson were initiated into
the fraternity at the last meeting.
Plans are being made to remodel
part of the fraternity house this
summer.
Recent SAE visitors to the campus have been Ensign Jerry Sessler, Morry Reeves, Bob Logee, Jim
Martin, Johnny Payak, and Prof.
Sidney Stone.

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
102 N. Main St.

For your every drug
store need

NEW BRIDE?
Of course the little woman
tries hard, but it will take a
little time before she becomes an expert in culinary
art.
In the meantime why
not visit us occasionally?

Muir's
Restaurant
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Pierce, Greenwell Sing
For Audience of 500
Miss Pauline Pierce and Mr. Gean Greenwell, accompanied by Miss Esther West from Toledo, presented a concert for
500 people Tuesday morning at 11 in the University Auditorium.
The program was presented in three parts. Solo selections by Miss Pierce were "My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice,"

from "Samson and Delilah* "The
Windmill," by Taylor; and "Arise,
0 Sun!" by Day. As an encore
Miss Pierce sang "Annie Laurie."
The second portion of the program were solo renditions by Mr.
Greenwell, who sang "II Lacerato
Spirito,"—Verdi; Air from "Comus," Dr. Arve; 'The Cloths of
Heaven," Dunhill; and "Song of the
Flea," by Moussorgsky.
"Old
Mother Hubbard" was presented as
an encore.
Concluding with a group of duets, the two sang "Old King Cole,"
arranged by Dunhill; "Drink to
Me Only With Thine Eyes," and
"Keys of Heaven." Encores were
"Jan, Come Kiss Me Now," a
duet; When I Think Upon the
Maidens," Mr. Greenwell; and "The
House that Jack Built," MiBS
Pierce.
Miss Pierce is a native of St.
Louis, and Mr. Greenwell is from
Utah. Both trained at the Julliard

C L A - Z E L
WED-THU

July 18-19

Doors open 1:45 Thursday
Opportunity Club
Award

$60

"THE UNSEEN"
starring
Joel McCrea, Gail Russell
FRI-SAT
July 20-21
Doors open 1:45 Sat.
2 FEATURES 2
Olsen and Johnson in

"SEE MY LAWYER"
Second Hit

"GENTLE ANNIE"
with James Craig, Donna Reed
SUN-MON

July 22-23

Open 1:45 Sun.

"BACK TO BATAAN"
starring
John Wayne, Anthony Quinn

-jtWIKG
ENDS THUR.
July 19
Don Amechi, Betty Grable in

A plan to enlarge the kitchen of
the Nest was discussed and approved by the Board of Trustees
when it met Wednesday, July 11,
in the office pf the President
Frank J. Prout. The revamping
is necessary to provide satisfactory cooking facilities to meet increasing demands for more service.
The cost of remodeling is estimated at $10,000. The Neat will
be closed at the end of summer
school and alterations will be made
in the following weeks.

Few Students Use
Phys. Ed. Equipment
"Very few students have taken
advantage of the opportunity of
using the women's physical education equipment," Miss Jane Shoemaker, physical education instructor, said last week. The pool is being used frequently, but other
equipment for baseball, shuffle
board, ping pong, golf, horseshoes,
and volleyball have not been used,
she stated.
Students who care to organize
team sports such as outdoor volleyball and softball should see Misa
Shoemaker in the Women's Building.
Announcements of the marriages of two members of Zeta
Kappa Pi were received recently.
Ruth Schiedung married Duane
Morris in June, and Ruth Willey
married Ens. Paul Foster. Mrs.
Morris is with her husband in
Washington, but is planning to return to school this fall. Mr. and
Mrs. Foster are residing in Chicago.

with
Chester Morris, Nancy Kelly
STARTS TUES.
July 24
Carole Lombard, James
Stewart in

"MADE FOR EACH
OTHER"

A bridge party and an orchestra dance are on the weekend
social calendar for Friday and Saturday nights. The all-campus bridge party will be held in Studio B of the Practical Arts
Building from 8 to 1J p.m. Friday, July 20. Card games other
than bridge will be provided for. Tables may be organized in
advance and the partners play together during the evening.
The party is open to both civilian
and V-12 students.
Field Has Army Ships
Nelson's Orchestra will play for
and old-fashioned square
Two new planes have been added round
dancing Saturday evening, July
to the equipment at Bricker Field, 21, from 9:30 to 11 in the RecreaUniversity airport. They are twin- tion Hall. Miss Jane Shoemaker,
motored Cessna's that were used by physical education instructor and
the Army.
Social Chairman for the summer,
At the airport shop they are be- will be the caller for the square
ing reconverted to civilian use. dancing.
Students not holding Activity
One will be permanently based
here, and the other will be used Cards will be charged admission at
the door.
for charter.

Applications Due
For Certificates

While you are in summer school—why not

Art Dott's
Hi-Speed
for a check-up?
Our complete service will
make your car seem years
younger and last longer.

"COUNTRY FAIR"

Bur
WMK. *

Bridge Party and Dance
Head Weekend Calendar

bring your car to

FRI-SAT
July 20-21
Open 2:15 Sat.
Lulubelle and Scotty in

ANY TOIE JACK
PUT A MAN ON
THE ROPES HE
WAS AONCHTD
F/NISH HIM —
BUT EVEN TrOISH
OUR B0/S HAVE
THE JAPS ON
WE ROPES
IT ST/LL WONT
BE A ClUCH
To FINISH THEM.
BUT YOU CM
HELP I/MIRE
FINAL VICTOR/
BY /HVEiTlNH

?N
IN

Nest Kitchen
To Be Enlarged

in technicolor

'DOUBLE EXPOSURE'

tSMn

WORLD'S HErWWEKJrir
CHAMP FROM l9>9 To
1926 AND NOW A C0MDR.
IN THE U-S. COAST GUARD, LANDED
OH OKINAWA W/THOUS INVASION
■«»-.
FORCES'
A

School of Music in New York.
The couple came to Bowling
Green from Toledo where they have
appeared in Toledo light operas.
Miss Pierce appeared in "Katina"
and "The Fortune Teller," and Mr.
Greenwell in both of these and in
the "Student Prince."
At the close of the Toledo season,
the two will go to Chautauqua,
New York, where they will appear
in the summer grand operas. Miss
Pierce will sing Carmen, and Mr.
Greenwell, the Barber of Seville.

"DOWN ARGENTINE
WAY"

SUN-MON
July 22-23
Open 2:15 Sun.

grS^JtHVsfeRV'C^

HIS smiles will
multiply
if you bring him for
a hot, delicious dinner at

Off the campus
meet your friends
at

Stoots
Restaurant

Fountain Service
Drugs and Toiletries
College Supplies

Rogers Bros.
Drug Store

Student* who expect to be eligible for teaching certificates at
the end of the summer session,
should see Mrs. Thomas in the
Registrar's Office, according to an
announcement from Dean Ralph G.
Harshman, acting registrar.
a United government there," summed up Mr. Smothers.

Smothers
(Continued from page one)
Much of the credit for this advancement is due to Sun Yat-Sen
who instigated and helped bring
about the overthrow of the "dragon
throne" regime which had been ruling China for centuries.
In speaking of Chiang Kai-Shek,
Mr. Smothers stated, "We would be
making a tremendous mistake if
we were to say that Chiang is utterly good or utterly bad. I have
faith that under him the Chinese
government will forge ahead. Hia
personal motivation has been honest—he has been working for a
united China. But his regime is
really based on war lords and on
wealth; he is simply a more patriotic war lord. The class he represents does not care to see a social
revolution in China, though he,
himself, believes in land reform.
»he policy of the United States
in regard to China has been a policy of resumption of a national
front, which meant the stopping
civil war in China as the only way
to domestic peace. "Our Chinese
policy has shifted; I don't know
who is responsible," stated Mr.
Smothers. "Now, it isn't a case of
whether or not we want to encourage Communism in China, but
rather a case of the danger of
backing the right wing against the
National government."
"Prestige of the Communists is
spreading in northern China because its leaders there are practical men," continued Mr. Smothers.
Russia borders China, and the
Chinese see Russia's government in
action and are impressed with what
they are doing."
"Our Army officers are amazed
at the spirit in North China; they
report that the people there have
the convicition that Communist
leaders are out to raise their
status."
"If we are wise believers in a
system we think better than Communism, we had bettor show it to
the Chinese," stated Mr. Smothers
emphatically.
"What are our relations with
Russia going to be?" The United
States should consider Russia's
foreign policy. Russia wants security for herself—with war there
can be no domestic prosperity; she
wants reconstructions within Russia; and she knows there can be
no security without Big Three cooperation. The United States must
face what is going on in China,"
stated Mr. Smothers. "Russia is
not backing the Communists in
China; she has supported the National government there, and no
Russian arms have gone to the
Communists," he said.
"One of the best ways we can
dispense with Russian danger in
China is to use our influence for

